Vista Germantown
Nashville, Tennessee

Project Description
Vista Germantown is a mixed-use development that takes up an entire city block in downtown Nashville, Tennessee. The building is five stories tall with around 800 door and window units. Because of this being an “infill” project in a heavily populated metro area, a crane was constructed in the center which facilitated the movement of raw materials to all the different elevations and areas including the doors and window units. The project was done in phases and took a little over a year for the completion of window installation from the order date.

Unique Solutions and Obstacles
There were seven different exterior veneers which created exacting specifications for the windows and doors, such as varying jamb depths used in different parts of the building. Because of the unique and varying product types, the contractor requested and Sun provided an onsite installation course for the installers. The result was a superior installation. Products used for Vista Germantown were Clad Double Hung windows, Clad Casement windows, Fixed Lite windows, Sliding doors, and Hinge doors.
For more information, contact Sun Windows and Doors at 1-270-684-0691 or visit www.sunwindows.com